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STATEMENT OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF IRELAND (MARXIST,-LENINIST·) 

Develop a People's Revolutionary Nat~nnal United front Against British Imperialism 
on the Basis of Protracted Struggle I 

(Editor's note: The Communist Party of 
Ireland (Marxist-Leninist) is leading the 
struggle of the Irish people for national libera
tion from British in1perialism, the common 
enemy of the people of England, ~reland, Scot
land and Wales. At a time when. the broad 
masses of the Irish people are 'rising to wage 
powerful struggies against British imperialism 
and its lackeys, the GP! (M- L) alone has put 
forth a correct line; all other p'arties and 
groups are sinking in the mire of opportunism 
and sectarianism. Workers' England Weekly 
News salutes the unshakeable militant unity of 
the English working class with the Irish people 
by publishing the recent statement of the 
C.P.I. (M-L) issued on September 1st.) 

THE present just struggle of the people of 
· the north of our country a&'ai'.nst increasing 

fascist_ suppression by .the B.riti.sh it:l!:P..er.j;~\i.s;t 
tnc-r<OenaTy tro<l'ps is a heroic '5t'r,;·ggie and 
shows· that the Irish people, like the revo
lutionary people all over the world, will never 
be suppressed. This struggle is greatly in
tensifying the principal contradiction in Ire 
land today - the contradiction between the 
overwhelming majority of the Iris h people and 
the handful of British imperialist reaction
aries, headed by the Heath government and 
their lackeys in Stormont . 

British imperialist Prime Minister, arc h
tory Edward Heath, and his good follower 
Fau:lkner, Prime Minister of the so-called 
11 Northern Ireland Parliament11 are more than 
ever isolated by the events of the past few 
months. The bankruptcy of their politic.al pol 
icy aimed a t obstructing the just call for the 
re-unification of our country and their -main
tenance of partition and the 11two Parlia
ments11 in Ireland, as well as their fascist 
methods, their racist a nd unprovoked 
aggi-ession, internment of three hundred men, 
the shooting and wounding of many others and 
the policy of wilfully making many people 
homeles s, has p:~;ovoked the total hatred of 
democratic and peace-loving peopl e the world 
over . 

In England, the millions of Irish immigrants 
and the people of I r ish des cent, together with 
their English class brothers and sisters, are 
enraged by the latest barbaric activiti'es of 
British imperialism and consequently are 
l a unching even gr eater attacks on the govern
ment and the system . Heath is a l ready b eset 
with many problems: with the ri s ing struggles 
of the workers, the opposition qf the ip.t~ll ect• 
uals, students and professional people to im-
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·Refusing to be cowed by the brutal i'e_pression of British imperialism, women of Derry 
.march in protest against the fascist internment p.oiicy. 

"Actively resist all attacks by fascist police li courts ·I" 
While the Irish people are r i.cmg up against 

fascist aggression by British imperialist 
1 

troops, the English working class and peopie 
are waging struggles against fascist repres
sion by the lackey police and courts. This 
growing prac.tical ~nity of the English and the 
Irish people was crystallised recently when a 
revolutionary youth in Birrrlingham denounced 
the lackey magistrates' court which fined him 
£30 and found hi.m 'guilty' of ' disturbing the 
peace' and 'assaulting ,l)Ulic e' , i.e., putting up 
revolutionary posters in support of the national 
liberation struggle of the Irish people: 

"All 'thes e charges which have been laid 
against me are concocted. I am on trial before 
this kangaroo court because I am a communist. 
This trial is a political trial. rt· is just a vain 
attempt to intimidate me. I shall not b e intimi
dated . You will only succeed in deepening my 
class hatr·ed· and .contempt for these court's. · 

"The fasc.ist pol.ice have fold their phoney 
story of what happened. But the truth is tha t on 
Saturday June 15lh I and my comrade we r e put
ting up revolutionary posters in support of the 
National Liberatiqn· Struggle of the· Irish People 
- which denounced the British imperialist rul 
ing class. Some fascist pdlfi::e came along and 
demanded to search us despite our pointing out 
that they had no r ·ight to do ;o. They attacked 
us and dragged us to Bordesley Green Police 
s t ation whe r e they b eat u s up . This .i s n ot the 

fir~t t\!'P~ t~;>,t th ~ flirrningh~II) C!~y Police 
have trampled on the people's democ ratic 
rights. I give them this warning now: ALL 
REACTIONARY VIOLENCE WILL BE MET 

WITH REVOLUTIONARY VIOLENCE. Tpeir 
attacks on the people only reflect their desper::· 
ation and they only deepen t h e revolutionary 
aspirations of the people to rise up and 
overthrow the British monopoly capitalists and 
all thei r lackeys . 

"My 1c rime 1 is that of s upporting the n.ation"
al l iberation struggle of .the Irish people and of 
defending myself from the attack made on me 
by t he police. This is no crime in the eyes of 
the people. In the eyes of the people, the ' 
police, the courts and their master.s .... .are the 
real criminal~ in our soc-iety. These courts 
are not interested in truth or ju-stice but in 
covering u·p truth in the name of justice and 
legality in oE_der to hide the real criminals. 
Thes-e court-a have no future because they 
serve the :eritish ruling class which is fast on 
the way out. The days have gone when the 
Briti sh imperialist ruling class could ride 
roughshod over the people eve rywhere. This is 
the era of r evolution and the people are s tand 
ing up everywhere to wage a tit for tat struggle 
against their oppressors. As Chairman Mao 
points out, 'a just -cause erijoys abundant sup
port while an unjust cause find s little support'. 
The days of monopoly capitalism are number 
ed. T he y have committed all manner of evils 
against the p eople and the oppressed peopl e 
will not. forg e t this. 

"ACTIVE LY RESIST ALL ATTACKS BY 
FASCIST POLICE AND CO'URTS . 

"DEATH T O FASCISM: 

"LONG LIVE CHAIRMAN MAO:" 

lONG liVf THE MiliTANT UNITY BETWEEN THE ENGliSH WORKING ClASS li THE IRISH PEOPlE I 
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perialist policies at home and abroad, with 
the growing militancy and organisation of all 
national minorities against racism and 
colonialism and with the inflationary crises -
these are but a few of Heath's headaches. 
Now on top of all this he has the problem ol 
maintaining the economic, political, cultural 
and military domination of Ireland, and in an 
attempt to do this against all odds the Heath 
government is meeting opposition fron1 even 
his own party, the opposition party, the news
papers and the news -media. The arrogance 
of the British imperialist government to the 
Irish people and the brutal tactics of the 
mercenary troops have become a central 
point in England today; all the masks of Brit
ish imperialism, all the bogus ideas that 
British imperialism has changed its nature 
since the days in which it slaughtered millions 
of Africans and Asians in its efforts to colonise 
thei! countries have gone . 

The Heath government has assured by its 
latest acts that a joint effort on behalf of the 
Irish people as well as the O\'erwhelming 
majority of the English proletariat and pro
gressive people, together with the people of 
Scotland and Wales, witi bury British imper
ialisn1 in the not too distant future . 

ln Ireland the actions of the Heath·-Faulkner 
alliance have been met with complete oppo
sition by all sections of the people: workers, 
peasants, students, intellectuals, professional 
people, office workers, sn1all bUsiness n1en 
and all democratic forces north and south. In 
short, of all the bourgeois political parties 
north and south of which there are 13, only 2 
parties, the Unionist party and Paisley's 
'Protestant Unionist party' support the action 
of British i1nperialisn1, while all the rest con
demn i"t. In the six counties, the Storn1ont 
regime has only the most minimum support 
·from a small section of Unionists. These 
Unionists, however, use threat tactics and 
direct assault on workiqg people who "fail to 
give adequate support", whilst the -overwhelm
ing majority of pe6.ple, of whatever religious 
deno'inination, Catholic, Presbyterian or 
Episcopalian, give no support to its ruthless 
gover.nment: ln vain they have tried to make 
catholic fight protestant and vice versa, but 
the people, recognising their 1nain enemy, 
have unleashed their fury on the British im
perialist troops. Only by creating para
military forces can the Stormont and British 
governments create 11 sectarian fights " and 
simulate " racial riots". 

The so-called "Irish Ouestion" has been a 
thorn in the side of British imperialism for 
hundreds of years now - on the one hand Brit
ish imperialism n1ust rule Ireland in order to 
reap the profits of the country's resources, 

and the profits from the people's cheap labour, 
and to ensure that no other foreign power 
makes a home there, so close to the English 
coast, but on the other· hand its attempts to 
dictate to the Irish people have been the 
source of ever increasing opposition from the 
Irish people to foreign domination, have been 
the source of much opposition athome and have 
been the downfall of more than one English 
government. The occupation of part of Ireland 
by the British imperialist mercenary troops 
and the activities of the past few months have 
only served to unite the Irish people, as w~ll 
as deepening the special unity between the 
people of England, Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales against the common enemy - British 
monopoly capita!Jsm and all its agents. Today, 
arming themselves with Marxism-Leninism
Mao Tsetung Thought, with a genuine re\'o
lutionary Communist Party - the Communist 
Party of Ireland (Marxist-Leninist) and form
ing part of a new revolutionary·upsurge 
throughout the world, the Irish workers, 
peasants and revolutionary intellectuals as 
well as their brothers and sisters in England, 
Scotland and Wales are beginning a new phase 
of struggle. 

The Irish people will definitely win national 
liberation and genuine independence'. 

Ireland will definitely be re-united! 

The people of Scotland and Wales will defi
nitely win national liberation against British 
imperialism and the English proletariat and 
people will definite! y sue ceed, with their 
class brothers and sisters in Ireland, in 
burying British monopoly capitalism once 
and for all! 

Sectarianism, Bourgeois Nationalism & 
Trotskyism - ideological cornerstones of 
British Imperialist rule in Ireland 

Since the Summer of 1969, a whole new 
awakening has been taking place amongst the 
working and oppressed people of lrela,nd. In 
May of 1968 a great new upsurge- of mass de
m9cracy developed in Trinity College led by 
the Internationalists. In September the people 
in the six counties becan1e astir and in tens of 
thousands launched vigorous protests agail1st 
the Westn1inster -Storn1ont policies. Since 
then Briti&h imperialism and its supporters in 
Stormont have gone all out to .try and stop this 
progressive revolutionary cur rent fron1 de
veloping, and have tried to stop it from uniting 
the people . Their 1nain weapons have been 
sectarianisn1, bourg,eois nationalism and a re
actionary alliance with trotskyism. Sectar
ianisn1 is their sole hope of maintaining Brit
ish itnperialist rule in I r eland. Sectarianisn1 
and bourgeois nati'onalism with the collabor
ation of trotskyi-sm are the ideological corner-

"In the world of today who actually fears whom? It is not the Vietnamese 
people , the Laotian people, the Cambodian people, the Palestinian 
people, the Arab people or the people of other countries who fear U ,S, 
imperialism; it is U. S, imperialism which fears the people of the world. 
It becomes panic -stricken at the mere rustle of leaves in the wind. 11 

(Mao Tsetung). Above: A British imperialist mercenary soldier iso
lated and panic-stricken in the streets of Belfast. Right: Young and old 
fearlessly take up struggle against British imperialist mercenary troops . 

stones of British imperialist tule in Ireland. 
But this foul plot will definitely not succeed. 
All attempts to foist reactionary 'religious' 
civil war on the people will be met with in
creasing revolutionary war from 99% of the 
people, During the last few months the Brit
ish imperialist-Stormont alliance has utterly 
failed either .to force the people to accept op
pression or to .make the people fight each 
other. British imperialism and its puppets in 
Stormont should ll">t forget that this is the 
1970s, era of world revolution and the era of 
Mao Tsetung Thought. ·Today no imperialist 
power can unleash war~ of aggression and 
colonisation without rneeting tit for tat resist
ance from the people or nation under attack , 
and without the people of the whole world 
rising in protest. The defeat of the U .S. im
perialist troops in · Vietnam at the hands of the 
heroic Vietnamese people and the massive 
opposition to U .S. imperialisn1 in An1erica 
itself and throughout the world should surely 
teach the Heath government a lesson. 

Struggle on the idealogical front 
is playing too leading role 

Large sections of the people ·have taken up 
the fight for their democratic rights, for 
national liberation and for re-unification of 
their country; amongst large se,'tions of the 
·workers, peasants and intellectuals a deino
cratic n1oven1ent is afoot. but incorrect ideas 
still abound. These are the incorre .. :t ideas 
of sectarianistn, bourgeois nationalisn1 anrl 
trotskyism, as we.ll as the bogus ideas of 
'n1ilitarisn1' anrl 1passive resistance'. As 
long as these ideas g.ai:1 any credence the 
people .,:"a,nnot be united on a ~.:onscious and 
principled basis against the con1n1on ene1ny, 
and ,·arious opportunists, social detnorrats. 
bourgeois nationalists and fascist forc·E"s· will 
be able to mislead sections of the pepple-. 
Only by upholding the. re,·olutionary ideology 
of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought 
amongst the people and combatting all in
correct ideas can the just anti-fascist. anti
imperialist struggles of th-e people 9eYelop 
into a conscious, reYolutiouary, natio11al ~ 
people's '\Var 1 incorpor~ting the 1naxinnuh : 
number of people. against Bri.tish imp<:.r.iaJ.
ism. At this ~tage, stt:uggle_ on three f.ronts, 
the ideological, political and military fronts, 
is necessary, but struggle on the ideological 
front must play the leading role. Only through 
intensifying struggle on the ideological front 
can the political and military struggles be 
raised to a level whereby British imperialislll 
and all its agents can be totally defeated. 

The n1ain .erroneous ideas which ne~d to be 
combatted at this stage are:-
l) That the struggle is solely to achie,·e 'Ci,·il 
Rights' for catholic s, This idea suggests that 
the sole problem facing the people is the de
gree of representation whirh one section of 
the working people are allowed ~n the Fauikner 
regime. This suggests that if the catholic 
people get n1ore houses, 1nore jobs 1 n1ore 
votes, etc., all problems will be solved. This 
idea plays straight into the hands of British 
imperialist sectarian propaganda: it is the 
san\e in essence as the social fas,~ist line that 
the main problems for the people are the 
"Right to Work", representation on the board, 
and equal ability to have cars and televisions. 
etc, This line was put forward in the past by 
fascist movements like Hitler's Party to p,et 
into power. The 'Civil Rights' line is advo
cated by various social den1ocrats, revision"'! 
ists and trotskyists as well cis various 
men1bers of the con1prador bourgeoisie, like 
Lynch. 
2) That the struggle is a bourgeois national 
revolution which can be led by the bourgeoisie . 
This idea suggests that the struggle shoul<l be 
fought to re-unify the. country under the neo
colonial government of the south, or a govern
ment of a similar r.ature, and that the struggle 
should stop there. Clearly the advocates of 
this line are various national and comprador 
bourgeois forces who stand to gain for them
selves in such circu~stances. They set then1-

Continued on page 7, STATEMENT 
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'selves-up ·as leaders of the people, some with 
a programme similar to 'Lynch's' and others 
with a Hitierite econ.omic reSistance, 'agri
cultural co-operative' and 1 Chr~stian Irish 
Revival' programme. This 'alternative• is 
used especially to confuse the protestant 
sections of the working class, suggesting that 
they have to choose between rule from Stor
mont, the colOnial regime, and the nee-colon
ial regime in the south. 

These ideas are promoted by members of 
the bourgeoisie north and south, and by the 
militarist bourgeois national movement. 

These two lines, 1) and 2), are closely 
.linked. In order to promote themselves as 
leaders and heroes of national liberation and 
re-unific ation the bourgeoisie will always 
foster arid make use of sectarianism. They 
can 'safely' champion the people's cause when 
they present this as catholic versus protest
ant and vice versa, but like all bourgeois 
forces, will eventually oppose the people's 
cause when the V.:orking people are united as 
one in proletarian socialist revolution. 

3) The trotskyist idea of ' one stage' 'socialist' 
revolution;. that the workers should organise 
against British imperialism, Stormont, Lynch 
and all bourgeois as well as many petit-bourg
eois elements to achieve throUgh Some 
mystical 'one step revolution' a 'Workers' 
Republic' overnight. The characteristic of 
the advocates of these ideas is that they pro
mote this 'left' idea in theory , but in practice 
follow the rightist line of capitulation to 
bourgeois forces and appeal to Westminster 
and Lynch for 'leadership'. It was these 
forces which in 1969 played the pernicious 
role of welcoming the troops into Derry and 
Belfast under the reactionary hoax that "Stor
mont is' the problem 11 and "Westminster is a 
friend". This line is advocated by trotskyists, 
neo-trotskyists, International Socialists and 
othe r individuals who loosely affiliate them
selves and give this line. This line is quite 
often advocated by the least revolutionary 
elements, whiCh is passible because its ex
tre.me '·l.eftis in~··--makes it impossib} ~·to act on 
in practice and give~ these 'super-revolution
aries' the rationalisation for the (ailure of 
their policies - that "the people are not revo
lutionary enough 11

• 

4) That the mercenary troops of British im
perialism, which at present number 12,500, 
together with the armed support of the Ulster 
Volunteer Force, the Ulster Defence Regi
ment and the Royal Ulster Defence Regiment 
can be defeated by militarism alone. This 
idea advocates conventional means to defeat 
the reactionary forces - military struggle 
alone, the recruitment of a ·professional ant.i
British army and the hiring of paid mercen
aries . From the same po.sition the idea of 
'quick victory ' is promoted, i.e ., 'military 
defeat within a year'. 

These ideas are most backward ideas 1 which 
will not allow the people to a chieve liberation 
but will in fact enslave "them. 

These people actually say that military 
struggle alone and not political struggle is 
correct under the hoax that " all politicians 
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and politics are bad". Thus they fail to dif 
ferentiate between reactionary and revolution
ary politics - they therefore oppose the role 
of political· and ideological work amongst the 
people and are ope·nly antagonistic to the 
spreading of progressive ideas amongst the 
people. Giving the 'line of despair' · they say 
"all we can do is take up the gun and act now''· 
Instead of rel.easing the people's initiative 
through combatting erroneous ideas, they 
present themselves ·as the 'sole defenders of 
the Idsh p·eople'. In practice it has been 
s·hown that the most effective struggles waged 
in the last few months have been those in 
which the people have fought with thei~ own 
bare hands as we'apons, and not those in which 
they relied on heavily armed snipers. For 
example the struggle of the young and old in 
the Bogside in Derry against a r moured tanks, 
in which th.ey boldly walked up on top of the 
tanks whilst the troops cowered inside, pushed 
crowbars down the hatches, up the gun 
turrets, tore wire-meshing off the window, 
etc. T hese things did more to release the 
initiative of thP people, dampen the morale of 
the British troc1 ... 3 and show the innate weak
ness of the 'well-equipped' mercenary troops 
when faced with the wrath of the people, than 
'sniper battles'. 

Just as the political 'alternative' suggested 
by the militarists is just another form of the 
dictatorship of the bourge·oisie, so the military 
methods adopted are those of using one 'expert 
army' to defeat another 1 - instead of involving 
the people in the ideological, political and 
military struggles against British imperialism 
and building a genuine alternative to the tactics 
they employ, tactics which fail to unite the 
people and objectively develop sectarianism. 
5) The idea of passive resistance which 
suggests that by showing their support for 
pacifism and against violence the people can 
force the British imperialists to lay down 
their guns and rellnquish their political power. 
This was the policy previously touted by the 
agent of British imperialism in India - . 
Mahatma Ghandi - whi,;h was responsible for 
allowing the perpetuation of British rule and 
for the slaughter of _millions of peasants. 
This policy r eSt s on a non -class analysis; it 
fails to point out the true class nature of im
perialism, that is that as long as imperialism 
exists it will always plunder and exploit and 
use military aggression to defend itself; 
imperialism knows no 'reasonableness' beyond 
the reasonable n ess of making profits, whilst 
the 'pacifists' would have the people believe 
that 'imperialism will suddenly become nice 
if the people behave'. Secondly the 'pacifist' 
line condemns all violence as bad, and in 
doing so in fact condones imperialist violence 
but not the revolutionary violence of the 
people. This line 'fails to point out that the 
imperialist powe rs must use violence to de
velop and maintain colonies and repress the 
people, that national bourgeois for c es must 
use violence if they hope to regain their 
countries from the imperialists as well as to 
suppress the revolutionary forces of the 
people, and thP. working people must use revo
lutionary violence in order to achieve lib
eration. In short. each class inevitably uses 
either reactionary or revolutionary v iolence 
to achieve its goals. History never developed 
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The British ir,npe:rialists sent 1, 300 heavily 
armed 1 ''padded"· and "protected" troops· 
into the Bogo10ide area of Derry to remove .. 
t he people' s'bar ricades. but it was the 
British mercenary tro~ps who were forced 
to scuttle to safety carrying their injured . 
"A just cause enjoys abundant support, 
while an unjust cause finds little support. " 

- Chairman Mao 

because of passive resistance by any class. 
T o give the li,;e of pacifism today is particu
larly harmfui~'and will only expose the people 
completely to the aggression of the British·:. 
imperialist troops who are not going to iay 
down their ·arms. It is m ost important in f:act 
to educate especially the workers and peasa_nts' 
in the necessity for revolutionary violence. and 
the cor r ect methods ·of fighting. 

Characteristics of the Irish Revolution 
at this stage 

The past and present revolutionary str.u.g_gles , 
of the Irish people a,nd the peopl.e of · th~ w~ol~''; 

world against inlPer~al~sml . fqreign . .dorl1fi:i~tfQti~-: 
and internal reaction teach us:;_th.at-·);h~ p~il}j;-,;;",;• 
cipal features of the Irish ~,e_;vi?.~~~i.J~-i11~~~~i~t 
stage are :- · · •· · · · " 

1) The strugg~e of-the Irish peJpl e iil}()j;· ·~-\ . 
national liberiltion and genuine i.itdepenC!'i;n·~:ji'> 
a n d for the right to build a democrific an~;\'': 
socialist society. 

At this stage the principal aspe<;ts of the 
struggle are t() liberate the nor th , re---unify 
the people and overthrow a ll domination by 
foreign imperialist forces of Britain, U. S. , 
Germany and others on the economic I polit ':" 
ical, cultural and military fronts. 

In this struggle the southern bourgeoisie 
will have two aspects - one a revolutionary 
aspect t o call for the overthrow of British 
imperialism,but secondly a counter- revo 
lutionary aspect which will lead to the selling 
out of the struggle at crucia l times, sup
pression of the peopJe 1 s organisations at other 
times (in order to maintain the leadership in 
the hands of the bourgeoisie) and collaboration 
with other imperialis t powers t o help oust 
British imperialism but under a new master. 
Due to the highly comprador nature of the 
Irish bourge;~isie, i.e. its dependence on 
foreign capital and little national indepen
dence, the l ast possibility l ooms high. In the 
past, in opposing British imperialism, the 
bourgeois nationalist forc es have looked to 
Ge,rmany and other monopoly capitali st for ces . 
Today, the most likely countjry to back the 
Lynch government or certain memb ers of the 
southern bourgeoisie is the U .S . Over the 
last few years close ties have been built up be
tween U. S. imperialism and the bourgeoisie 
here . For example: 
(a) the invitation to Ireland of Kennedy by · 
Charles Haughey .by members of Trinity Col 
lege, Dublin hierarchy and other business 
interests, 
(b) the outstanding welcome given to Nixon on 
his state visit by De Valera, Lynch et c . 
(c) the high l evel of U .S . imF>e rialist invest 
ment in Ireland, which is almost as high as 
U.K. in vestment. 

Continued on page 8, STATEMENT 
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(d) the U .S. domination of Ireland's tourist 
i~dust~, which is openly acclaimed to be· 
a1med .at ~ttracting 'rich America-ns'. The 
tourist industry is one of the biggest profit-
earner_s in .lr.eland. , 
(e) Lynch's rece1;1t ·statement "welcoming· the 
close new unity between U. S. and -Ireland" , 
Having a strong hold on the Irish economy 
woul.d greatly help U .S. imperialism's 
position in the E, E. C. Over .the .past year 
British imperialist . Heath has t;>keno a . position 
of more and more Uniting with the· E.E.C. and 
of giving U. S. imperialism the rei:ni£{; .there
fore an all out effort in Ireland would . 
strengthen the J;old of U. S. imper{ali~m. 
2) The national .liberation struggle· i.s the 
first stage of the proletarian sociaiist revo
lution in Ireland to achieve a Peo.ple' s p _emo
cratic Republic run by an alliance of all revo
lution;>ry classes. As sue h it is part of the 
world socialist revolution and not a 'mei-ely 
Irish p'roblem' or a 'racial revolution'. The 
bourgeois nationalist forces would like to be
lieve the latter, so as to obscure the class 
nature of the struggle and thus take the leader
ship into their hands. 

The national liberation struggle of the Irish 
people is a just struggle, and part of the inte
gral struggle against U .S . imperialism taken 
up by the proletariat of the capitalist and 
monopoly capitalist countries ·against their 
bourgeoisie and by the 'proletariat and all 
oppre-ssed sections in the colonial and semi
colonial co4ntries . The sole guarantee for the 
success of the struggle is the proletariat, the 
most consistently revolutionary c lass, whose 
sole interest is to bring about socialism, and 
the finest allies of the proletariat are the 
small and middle peasants who are oppressed 
by se-mi-feu"dahsm and imperialism-. 

These classes united together ideologically 
and poli~ical)y through the Communist Party 

_will be the sole force able to ensure victory 
over Britis.h imperialism in the first stage, to 
ensure the establishment of the People's 
Democratic R,epublic under t _he teadership of 
this revolutionar:y alliance, and ensure that 
the initiative remains in the hands o{ the 
peopre t<> carry out the seco·nd stage Of the 
Proletaria-n Socialist Revolution. · 

In this struggle the workers and peasants 
must rally around themselve s 99% of the 
people on the basis of national liberation and 
the establishment of the People's Democratic 
Republic - students, intellectuals, profession
al people, small business men , office workers 
and housewives - as well as uniting with those · 
sections of the national and comprador 
bourgeoisie who genuinely oppose British im
perialism. Thus if certain sections of the' 
Fianna Tail party oppose British imperialism 
we must build a United Front with them. The 
crucial principle to be upheld at all times be
ing to organise the broadest possible United 
Front so as to complete! y isolate the main 
enemy, but on the other hand to organise the 
people's forces independent! y, never give 
leadership to the na tiona l bourgeois forces 
and to educate the people on the 'dual charact
er' of the nati'onal and comprador bourgeoisie . 

In this context the idea of bringing· in United 
Nations troops to replace British imperialist 
troops must be rejected as a step not to solve 
the problem in the country but to ·increase the 
strength of U, S. impe rialism ·in Ireland's in
ternal affairs. 

After the succi!s~ful completion and consoli
dation of the first stage of the revolution some 
of those who previously supported the Comm
unist Pa·rty and the National United Front will 
definitely turn agai;.,st it and become enemies 
of the people. The bourgeois for ces will defi·" 
nitely attempt to develop a dictatorship of the 
bourgeoisie and prevent the revolutionary 
classes, under the l ead e rship of the Commu 
nist Party, from organising to strengthen the 
dictatorship of the proletariat and build social
:ist economy and pOlitics . 

3) The struggle for national liberation can 
only be victorious if it is bas .ed on protracted 
warfare involving- 99% of the people. The 
British imperialist mercenary troops will 

The courageous people of Derry , relying on their own strength, humiliate the heavily 
armoured cars of the British imperialist·mercena.ry troops after an army lorry bTaz.enly 
ran down and killed a young boy, 

never be defeated by their own conventional 
methods except by a greater mercenary army, 
which would result in the Irish people's sub
jugation to a new imperialist power. The 
idea of 'quick victory', 'conventional warfare' 
and 'mercenar.y tro.qps'' are totally incorrect 
and do not serve· the people. Instead we must 
mobilise the people iq the local areas - rural, 
urban, factories and ~ducatiOnal institutions -
and build revOlutionary political organisations 
amongst them led by the Communist Party 
which can lead the l6ca:t people in revolution
ary war against British imperialism and all 
its supporters. 

Adopting the method of People's War ·which 
was developed and summed up by Chairman 
Mao Tsetung and the Chinese Connnunist 
Party, the Chinese people engaged in a pro
tracted struggle against Ja:panes·e imperial

ism' which after over 20 years of struggle 
they defeated to establish the People's R~pub
lic of China. Taking up the method of People's 
War als o, the heroic Vietna·mese people, . 
Laotian people, Cam·bodian people and Thai 
pe.ople have ·cDlnpletely·s;·nashed the U .S. 
mercenary army and the neo -co.lonial puppet 
a rmies. People's War n1eanS relying on· the 
peopre - educating them ideologically, mobil
ising them ·politically and arming the whole 
people to fight the reactionary forces. It is 
also fundamentally opposed tci 'mil itarism' 
and 'conv entional warfare•. .As Chairman Mao 
points out in ••or{ Protracted VVar'': 

11 The enemy is strong and we are -weak, and 
the danger of s ubjugation is ther e. But in 
other respects the enemy has shortcomings 
and we have advantages. The enemy• s advant
ages can be reduced and his shortcomings 
aggravated by ou r efforts. Hence we can win 
final victory and avert subjugation' while the 
enemy will ultimate! y be defeated and w ill be 
unable to avert the collapse of the whole 
imperialist system . •• 

Our Party's Tasks 
Our principal tasks at this time are : 

1) Build the · broadest possible United F ront. 
2) Build the. Communist Party based on the 
alliance of workers and peasants. 

In building· the United Front the principal · 
task ,i~ .to ·t:lo ;d-eiaiks:!' prop<i;g;>nda ·,.,.:..;o'iigst the 
peopf~- ii.gainst:-;.:}i: id.,a.s whi~h s~:rlv-1! ~o' divfde 
the u,;itect,._Front~).ii,& tlie -peoJ>le. J'hese in
clude: sec't<\-r'iaJ.,f~tn/ r,1f~is)n; ·6:ish chauvin
ism, ant{;_t:6ril~4.~.i.stp{: ,.J·~~-~-~~~t·--the 
"workers are reactio~ct.ry and don't want 
chan·ge' 1

, that the~ pelsants ~are 11too conserva
tiveJor rev-olution"' ·that: we must. rely on the, 
bourgeois. intelligentsia to lead because the 
ordinary peopl~ aX~ n'~t capable; the trotskyist 
ideas of a 'one step revolution• and that 'Star 

man~ i~ Ire ~~in ~nemy -,;..hilst Westmi'!ster is 
ouF friend' .. 1 

: • 

In their place we must do propaganda for: 
(ar the class nature of the sfr:ij.ggJ!''• that Jh<c -
struggle is part of a world -wide United Front ' 
against US imperialism, that_the Pe()pl ,e 's Re
pub~~-c of Ch~~a is the greatest ally of the prolet-

ariat and all anti -imp~rialist and progrcs sive 
people, and for the role of each class and 
section in the anti- imperialist United Front. 
(b) for the leading rol e of the workers and 
peasants and their vangu ard the Communist 
Party in the political, ideological and mili
tary aspects of the struggle, expose the con
seguenc es of leadership by th,e national 
bourgeoisie in the past and today. Pay spec ial 
attention to arming the Workers and peasants 
for the leading role . 
(c) for Protracted War against British imper
ialism and against the ideas of •military' and 
•quick 1 victory. 

Through this ideological propaganda it will 
be possible to build a genuine and lasting unity 
amongst the people on a locai-lev.cl, establish 
Revolutionary <;::on1mittces arlci develop anned 
defence with the political leadership of the 
Re volutionary Con1nlihees and the Con1munist 
Party, relying sole! y on the peopl e 1 s initiative. 

Building the People's Revolutionary National 
United Front will build and strengthen the 
Communist Patty and strengthening the 
Communis-t Party will ensure Proletarian 
lea.dership of the U nited Front. 

In his statement to the people of the world 
on May 20, 1970, our great leader Chairman 
Mao said: 

11 U .S. imp.erialism,which looks Uke a huge 
monster, is in essence a paper tiger, now in 
the throes of its death-bed struggle. In the 
world of today, who actually fears whom ? It 
is not the Vietname"Se people, the Laotia n 
people, the Cambodian people , the Palest
inian people, the Arab people or the people of 
other countrie-s w ho fear U. S. imperialism; it 
is U . S. imperialism which fea rs the people of . 
the world, It becomes panic -stricken at the 
mere rustle of leaves in the wind. innumer
able fac ts prove t hat a just cause enjoy s 
abundant s u pport while an unjust cause finds 
little support. A weak nation can defeat 
a strong 1 a~ small na tion can defeat a big. The 
people of a small country 10an certainly defeat 
ag g ression by a big country, if only they dare 
to rise· in struggle, take up al'ms and grasp in 
their own hands the destiny of their countr y. 
This i s a law of history. 11 

BUILD ·A P EOPLE'S NATIONAL UNITED 
FRON"I: AOALNST BRITISH -IMPERIALISM ! 

BUILD PROTRACTED p~OPLE'S WAR TO 
DEFEAT BRITISH IMPERIALISM~ 

BUILD THE UNITED FRONT ON THE LOCA L 
LEVEL THROUGH REVOLUTIONA.RY 
COMMITTEES~ 

OPPOSE ALL THOSE IDEAS WHICH DlVIDE 
THE PE;OPJ..E - UPHOLD RE;VOLVTIONAIF 
IDEOLOGY TO UNITE THE PEOPLE\ 

LIBERATE THE NORTH! 
UNIFY THE· MOTHERLAND! 
BUILd THE; PEOPLE ' S DEMOCRATIC 
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND! . <' 


